




� Third quarter year net sales was ¥1,629.8 bil., a 3.0% increase y-o-y.
� Operating  income was  ¥86.0 bil., a 7.6% an increase of 9.8% y-o-y.
� Profit before income tax expenses was  ¥84.8 bil., an increase of 11.8%y-o-y.
� Profit attribute to shareholders was ¥52.3 bil., an increase of 20.6%.
� Thanks to increased sales of color MFPs in Japan, Americas and the Asia and  

expanded IT services overseas, industrial products and forex effect, we were able 
to achieve increased sales and profit.

� Outlook for FY2015/03 is on course to meet targets.



� Total net sales was ¥1,629.8 bil., a 3.0% increase y-o-y, or 0.9% decrease excluding 
forex.

� Total of the most recent three months was ¥557 bil,. a 2.6% increase y-o-y, 
or minus 3.1% decrease excluding forex.

� 9 month total operating profit was ¥86 bil., a 9.8% increase y-o-y.
In Q3, operating profit was ¥30.2 bil., a 14.1% increase y-o-y.

� Operating profit was ¥3bil. short, against the corporate plan, due to weak sales in 
Europe and accumulated delays of Non-hardware.

� In addition, we incurred about 1 billion yen for office relocation.



＜Restructuring Charges, net＞
� The benefits of structural reforms came to ¥18.3 bil. as planned.

The breakdown: last fiscal year expenses of  ¥10.5 bil, plus a benefit of  ¥7.8 bil.
＜Sales＞
� Gross profit from sales activities (“Sales”) was minus ¥5.3 bil. due to weak sales in 

Europe and accumulated delays of Non-hardware.
� Sales have gradually recovered with product mix improvement due to increased sales 

of color MFPs.
＜Product Cost Down＞
� Product Cost Down has created a profit of  ¥2.2bil. as planned. 
＜R&D＞
� R&D has increased ¥2.6bil., and going according to plan.
＜ Other Expenses＞
� Other Expense has increased ¥16.7bil. compared to the previous year., and going 

according to plan. 
� Other Expenses include expenses for strengthening the service business including 

M&A, sales push in emerging markets.  Also, we had start-up costs of a new 
subsidiary company for Industrial and semiconductor business, and salary and bonus 
increases.

� In addition, we incurred about 1 billion yen for office relocation.
In addition, the positive Foreign Exchange impact came to ¥11.7bil..
As a result, OP was ¥86.0bil..



� OP and OP margin is steadily improving each quarter.
� On IFRS base, in Q3, OP turned positive to ¥30.2 bil. from the ¥26.4 bil. 

previous year.
� SG&A ratio improved steadily.



� Total sales was ¥1,452.4 bil., a 3.1% increase y-o-y, or 1.1% decrease excluding 
forex.

� In Q3, Sales decreased 3.6%.  The main reason was reactive loss from special 
demand for the migration from Windows XP that occurred last fiscal year.

� For sales, OP was ¥125.7 bil., a decrease of ¥500 mil. y-o-y due to weak sales in 
Europe and accumulated delays of Non-hardware.

＜Office Imaging＞
� Sales was ¥1,105.7 bil., a 2.8% increase y-o-y, or 1.6% decrease excluding forex.
� Sales was greatly affected by the weak sales in Europe.
＜Production Printing＞
� Sales was ¥137.9 bil., a 6.6% increase y-o-y, or 0.9% increase excluding forex. 

Non-hardware has been steadily expanding.
＜Network System Solutions＞
� Sales was ¥208.7 bil., a 1.9% increase y-o-y, or 0.2% increase excluding forex. 
� Sales in the services business such as Document and IT services enjoyed 

healthy growth globally.
� Despite the reactionary decline of special demand for the migration from Windows 

XP in the previous year, overseas IT service expansion contributed to revenue 
growth.



＜Hardware＞
� Hardware sales was down 3% y-o-y.
� While color MFPs increased Black & White MFPs decreased overseas.

As a result, MFP hardware sales was almost flat in 3Q.
� LP(laser printer), showed negative growth due to bulk contracts in the previous 

3Q and before the model switch this 3Q.
� In PP(Production printer), in addition to ongoing reduction of  Black & White, 

new products of cut sheet were sold aggressively in the previous year.  As a 
result, PP hardware sales declined.

＜Non-hardware＞
� Non-hardware sales was down 4% y-o-y.
� Weak sales in Europe and accumulation delay of Non-hardware of MFPs & 

Printers have influence.
� PP Non-hardware has continued to enjoy close to double-digit growth.



＜Japan＞
� Sales decreased and OP increased y-o-y.
� The cause of declined sales is ａ reaction to the sales boost brought by 

Windows XP migration demand in the previous Q3.
� Increased operating income comes from increase of color MFPs sales. 
� Decline in monochrome hardware and IT related PC decline did occurred but 

the product mix has improved so we are able to earn better profit. 
� We also enjoy the benefit of forex impact.

＜The Americas＞
� Both sales and OP increased y-o-y.
� Color MFPs, PPs and IT services have all grown steadily and ensured growth 

in sales.
� Also the benefits of restructuring past and better profitability have continued, 

resulting in a visibly better result.



＜EMEA＞
� Both sales and OP decreased y-o-y.
� Demand is weak and Office Imaging, Black & White MFPs, in particular 

dropped as a result.
� Conversely, PPs and IT services are showing steady growth.

＜AP & China＞
� Both sales and OP greatly increased y-o-y. 
� MFPs is doing well and IT services is growing significantly in emerging 

markets, India, for example.
� In this segment, there is major production site as well and due to color MFPs 

growth, profit derived from production from this region is also growing.



� Sales was ¥87.9 bil., a 6.8% increase y-o-y 3.3% increase excluding forex.
� Thermal media, industry, electronic device, industrial inkjet have all achieved 

increase in sales.
� OP was ¥2.3 bil. in Q3, a greatly increase y-o-y, though there were some cost 

items associated with shifting the electronic device to the new company.
� OP for the total 9 months was ¥4.4 bil..
� OP for the full year in last fiscal year was ¥3.4 bil., at the end of the 9th month 

this fiscal year, already the total exceeded last year significantly.



� Sales was ¥89.4 bil., a 0.7% decrease y-o-y or 1.5% decrease excluding forex.
Decline in digital camera, such as single-lens reflex cameras and mirror less
system cameras, sales led to sales decline in this segment. 
Major camera segments impacted the sales results in this segment.

� As we have been stressing, this segment must strive to contribute to profit with 
some niche and strategic products such as the medium format DSLR camera, 
645Z, the spherical camera, RICOH THETA which allows you to take video 
footage, and the high-end compact camera, GR. Such niche products have been 
making steady progress while holding the price line.

� OP for the total 9 months improved y-o-y.
� One item in this segment, our San-Ai business in the apparel area will be disposed 

of after April.



� Total assets stood at ¥2,748.8 bil., an increase of  ¥35.9 bil. including 
forex.

� The main reason for an increase is Inventories on current Assets, 
resulting in an increase of ¥46.3bil.

� Inventories turn over rate was 2.28, slight increase y-o-y, because we 
built inventories to be sold in Q4, depending on the time of year. 

� Although total assets turnover was declined somewhat, since the total 
asset increased due to forex, we will continue to control and improve 
inventories turnover through sales expansion in Q4.



� Total equity attributable to owners of the parent came to ¥1,109.3 bil., a 
rise of ¥79.8bil..

� Equity ratio improved from 39.7% to 40.4% due to the increase in profit.
� Although net debt equity ratio was 0.61, improving slightly, total debt is 

¥819.8bil., an increase of ¥95.7 bil y-o-y.



� Net cash by operating activities was ¥35.6bil. a reduction of ¥11.5bil. y-o-y.
� Although Profit and Depreciation and amortization increased ¥10.2bil., they 

decreased overall due to accounts payable and so on.
� Net cash from Investing activities came to minus ¥110.64bil., an expense of 

minus ¥36.6bil. y-o-y.
� Other investing activities was minus ¥48.34bil., including ¥21.9bil. exchange 

difference, such as cash expenditure of the balance between financing and 
payment for overseas subsidiaries.

� Although we included financing and payment for overseas subsidiaries as part 
of our financial activities, in terms of accounting processing, this is regarded as 
an  investing activity.

� Therefore, we calculate cash flow at minus ¥9.6 billion yen. 
� One side, the cost of ¥7.9bil. for M&A was paid in this term, and the profit on 

sale of securities in the corresponding term was ¥7.0bil..
� As a result, free cash flow (Operating + Investing net cash) was minus 

¥53.0bil. excluding the impact of exchange transaction.
� We will proceed with collection of account receivables, reduction of inventories 

by sales expansion in Q4.



� Based on April-December result, we are maintaining our FY2015/03 profit 
statement forecast as previously announced.

＜Forecast for 2015/03＞
� Net sales ¥2,260.0 bil., (a 2.9% increase y-o-y)
� Operating profit ¥140.0 bil., (a 16.3% increase y-o-y)
� Profit attributed to owners of the parent ¥80.0 bil., (a 9.9% increase)
� Forex assumptions will remain the same with 100.00JPY to the dollar and 

140.00JPY to the euro in Q4.
� We expect color MFPs will continue to grow in sales and Black & White 

MFPs now has all the new line up so these will contribute to the sales in 
Q4.

� Delays of Non-hardware is gradually getting better.
� Accordingly, we will be able to achieve our target of net sales and OP in 

the first period.



＜FY2015//03 OP y-o-y comparison＞
� We forecasted an increased in restructuring charges, sales and forex.



� The year-end dividend is 17.0 yen in FY2015/03.
� We have no intention of changing the full-year dividend of 34.0 yen.
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ご説明の際はできるだけ、指示語（これ、あれ、等）ではなく、項目名も読み上げて
から、数値、差異などを説明いただきますようお願いいたします。
















